
Fabien Rousselot

Education

Others

Work experience

Profile Skills

JUNE 2007
Master in Multimedia Design
Université Laval, Québec, CANADA

Languages Computer skills Interests

JANUARY 2009 > JULY 2010
Interfaces Designer
Frima Studio (Québec - Canada)

DECEMBER 2007 > JUNE 2008
Digital Graphic Designer
ConnexionAds (St. Martin - F.W.I)

AUGUST 2011 > APRIL 2013
UX/UI Designer
Quickable (Boston - USA)

JUNE 2006
B.S.c in graphic communication 
Université Paris 13, Paris, FRANCE

JUNE 2005
Communication College Diploma 
Université Paris 13, Paris, FRANCE

- Interactivity, interface design, ergonomics, project 
managment and law applied to multimedia.
- Dissertation : «Personalized portals : a new web 
experience».
- Masters project : «The Human thought», Museum of 
Civilisation, Québec.

- French (native)
- English (Bilingual)
- Spanish (Beginner)

- Adobe CC (Ps, Fl, Ai, Dw, Pr, Id)
- HTML / CSS / PHP (notions)
- Professional photo and video editing
- Wordpress, Jira, Invision...

Photography, (aerial) videography, travel, 
camping, hiking, ancient culture and 
primitive nations, cinema, music, sports 
(kick-boxing, soccer, kytesurfing) cooking, 
Ocean (sailing, kytesurfing) ... etc

Creating UI for video games for millions of users in close 
collaboration with the artists and programmers. Information 
organisation and usability testing. Frima Studio was declared 
the 10th Canada’s fastest-growing companies in 2009 and 
deals with clients such as EA, Activision, Ubisoft or Warner 
Bros Pictures.

Please ask for earlier job experiences...

Born in France but lived a nomadic life (+10 countries), an 
enthusiastic dreamer with a very joyful adaptive mind in love 
with anything that is different or new. Mindful reliable friend 
and curious child of this world, always happy to learn and 
trying to restore faith in humanity. 

Multimedia doctor, app and web design specialist, capable 
of leadership as well as self-direction, ability to work in 
collaboration with developers, balancing business goals 
and client expectations, understanding of the full cycle 
development, open to critics and aware of new design 
trends, flexible mind and great sense of humor!

A 6 months contract for a small communication agency. 
Websites creation, visual identity, logos, posters and 
brochures. I was in charge in creating flash animated 
ads diffused on a commercial TV network. Photographic 
missions for villas rental.

Moved to USA and created this startup with 2 friends as a 
designer/founder. Created all designs for the Quickable 
app on Android, iOS and Web.

- Visual conception and realisation adapted for the 
multimedia. Illustration, press, video and web writing.

MOBILE : +1 617 390 3455
EMAIL : fabienrousselot@gmail.com
PORTFOLIO : www.whereisfab.com/work(Senior UX/UI Designer & Poetic Wanderer)

APRIL 2013 > TODAY
Senior UX/UI Designer
Auction Mobility (Boston - USA)
One of the founders of this company specialized in software 
developpement for auction businesses. Promoted to 
chief designer in a growing team to maintain a cohesive 
user experience across a growing range of products and 
features. 


